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Family House 
Private House 
Perm, Russia 
3 D Model 

Name: 
Type:
Location:
Status: 



FAMILY HOME
Description:

The house for me and my 
family in Russia 



FAMILY HOME



Media Centre & Educational facility 



Media & Educational Centre 
Description:
Specifically designed for "Film
Republic" (an autonomous non-
profit organisation in Siberia,
Russia), featuring a media
centre with classrooms,
auditoriums, and a theatre.



Animation, Films

Nadezhda, Hope

Anti-drug Advert
The DRP, Why Young 
People Don't Vote (50 
min Documentary)

You are not alone

The Marionette 

Soviet partisans 
heroes: Zina

Soviet partisans 
heroes: Sasha Borodulin  

Cult of Success



NADEZHDA, HOPE
Description:

Animation on the Environment. A girl
named Nadezhda ("Hope") finds an
old birdcage and develops an
imaginary world with new friends,
happiness, and trust; yet, as time
passes by, she grows up and forgets
about the world she created. One day,
she remembers, but it's too late. 

Technique: 
Traditional animation
Техника перекладки

Year:

2012

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iVq6YFnvq24&t=5s


The Marionette

Description:

The gutless and weak take what's
easier rather than what takes effort.

Technique: 
Traditional animation
Техника перекладки

Year:

2013

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XLgLk7JjBoY


ANTI-DRUG ADVERT
Description:

This anti-drug advertisement attempts
to show youth how "THE DRUG"
devour its victims. 
 

Technique: 
Traditional animation
Техника перекладки

Year:

2013



THE DROP:
                  WHY YOUNG PEOPLE DON'T VOTE

Description:

Young actor Dylan Playfair seeks to
answer why so many young people don't
vote and are turned off by the political
system in western democracies whilst in
other parts of the worlds, young people
die for the right to vote. His journey takes
him from Vancouver to Ferguson,
Missouri (via Ottawa), to Burning Man (in
Nevada), Mayor Rob Ford's Toronto, and
North Carolina.

Awarded: 
 
"BEST PRODUCER" at Beverly Hills Film Ferstival
2016

Year:

2015-16

https://vimeo.com/ondemand/thedrop


You are not alone
Technique: 
Traditional animation
Техника перекладки

Year:
2018

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=afRKJY1lBbY


WWII Young Heros: Sasha Borodulin  
Description:

With the outbreak of the Great Patriotic War, disaster came to almost
every Soviet family. Men went to the front, and their families could not stay
away. Women and old men went to the woods to become partisans. Even
children took up arms in order to bring the day of victory closer. Among
them, was Sasha Borodulin.

Technique: 
Traditional animation
Техника перекладки

Year:

2018

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o__LzlgcjgA


Soviet partisans heroes: 
Zina
Description:
Zinaida Martynovna Portnova (20 February 1926 – 15 January
1944), commonly known as Zina Portnova was a Russian
teenager, Soviet partisan, and Hero of the Soviet Union. She was
known for killing over 100 Nazis by poison. Betrayed and
captured, she is said to have shot the Nazi detective who
captured her.

Year:

2018

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JSTN8LIsA08


WHALE GRAFFITI
Description:

Abortiginal Art
 
Aboriginal art is art made by indigenous people
and is closely linked to religious ceremonies or
rituals. It is an important part of the world's oldest
continuous cultural tradition based on totems and
the Dreaming. All the designs, painted or drawn,
have a story in front of rocks.
 
 
 

Native Art (West Coast)

 
 
Symbols are used in aboriginal art to show different things: While the meaning of these
symbols are often shared, they can change within the same piece, and they can be different
between different groups. Aboriginal art is a language in itself, communicated through
beautiful patterns. This started around 30,000 to 40,000 years ago.
 
 



WHALE GRAFFITI
Native Art (West Coast)

Location: 
BC, Vancouver
Canada 
 
Lee Side Skateboard
park. 
 
The project is a
combination of native art
elements in the whale with
modern flowers. The
happy Whale is about to
jump into a colourful
cluster of flowers.
 
 



WHALE GRAFFITI
Native Art (West Coast)



CULT OF SUCCESS
 Description:

Modern success ... everyone understands it in their own way or it is
imposed by society. In particular, by social networks and public
opinion. How does a teenager get approval? Where is the line
between the cult of success and real positive actions? The heroine
of this short film searches for an answer, reaching the edge
between oblivion and the future. Meeting with the same teenager
for a few moments helps her to understand and accept the true
picture: What is the real value of life? What part of being are you?
The authors are looking for answers to these questions.

Adults:
1. Berezhnaya Tatiana
2. Lenitsky Andrey Vladimirovich
3. Ustin M. Vaskin
4. Agunovich (Mochalova)
 Raisa Valentinovna
Teenagers:
Karpol Ekaterina Alekseevna
Habibullin Usman Samatovich
Galchenko, Valery Alexandrovich

NPO
"Film Republic"
"Siberia-Cinema"
Genre: Art-House
country Russia
Year: 2019

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=xciCxhZY5zY



